COVID-19: PHASE 4
FULL RE-OPENING of SCHOOL
RISK ASSESMENT - Tyntesfield
04.01.2021

Since our school closed, to all but Key Worker children and vulnerable children on 20th March 2020, the Head of School and leadership team, Head of Trust, Trust Board,
Trustees and Chair of Governors have been working closely to ensure all plans and actions most appropriately met the needs of our school community.

At the beginning of this situation, to structure our planning, we identified five phases:

1

Preparation

2

Implementation

3

Critical

4

Planned Recovery

5

Recovery

Phases
Ahead of expected school closures, planning for significant disruption this would cause. Plans to include:
educational provision; safeguarding for vulnerable children/families; remote governance; Trust strategic planning in
response to CV
Following school closure, implementation of Trust / schools’ CV plans.
Trust / schools’ response to expected peak in CV cases that would put significant strain on our CV plans as it is likely
many of those involved with our school communities may be affected.
Ahead of the reopening of school, a plan of action for key tasks to be undertaken in light of the release of lockdown.

When?
March 2020
20.03.2020
onwards

May 2020

Plans for when school reopens and how to effectively address the many positives and challenges that will arise from 08/06/020
this crisis:
onwards
5a) School re-opening (short term)
5b) Living with Covid (medium term)
5c) Building Back Better (long term)

Since the government’s announcement that primary schools could begin re-open to all pupils from September 2020, we have continually been developing and reviewing
our Risk Assessment, taking into account national and local guidance whilst developing a planning process, and plans themselves, that meet the need of our school
community.
This risk assessment details the key risks identified and the mitigating strategies that we have identified to reduce the risk of infection transmission in our schools. The aim
of the risk assessment is to identify the key risks and then identify all the reasonable mitigating strategies to minimise the risk. We can’t ever remove the risk but we can
continually reflect on our practice so that we do all that is practicably and reasonably possible to minimise it. We also recognise that scientific and medical guidance is
continually changing and we will adapt the risk assessment in light of this too.
The original draft risk assessment was shared with staff and shared with and discussed with union representatives, both locally and regionally. We continually share and
discuss updates with staff and union representatives, agreeing on-going additions and changes. Every version of the risk assessment is shared with all staff (including union
representatives).
This risk assessment is a live document and is under continual review.

Assessing Risk
1

Insignificant

2

Minor

3

Moderate

4

Major

5

Extreme /
Catastrophic

IMPACT DESCRIPTOR SCORE
Minor illness requiring no/minimal intervention
No time of work required.
Minor illness requiring minor intervention
Time off work <3 days. Length in hospital stay 1-3 days
Moderate illness requiring professional intervention
Time off work 4-14 days. Length in hospital stay 4-15days
Major Moderate illness requiring professional intervention,
Time off work >14 days. Length of hospital stay >15 days
Multiple permanent injuries or irreversible health effects
Incident leading to death

1

Remote

LIKELIHOOD DESCRIPTOR SCORE
expected to occur ONLY IN EXCEPTIONAL circumstances

2

Unlikely

expected to occur IN FEW circumstances

3

Possible

expected to occur IN SOME circumstances

4

Probable

expected to occur IN MANY circumstances

5

Highly Probable

expected to occur FREQUENTLY AND IN MOST circumstances

Impact

The risk score is arrived at by multiplying the score in the 'x' column by the score in the 'y' column and then adding the 'y' score to the answer (gross risk). The effect is to
give extra emphasis to impact when assessing risk.
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The colour codes in the risk matrix are:
Red - major or extreme/catastrophic risks that score 15 or more – take immediate action
Yellow - moderate or major risks that score between 8 and 14 – look to improve
Green - minor or insignificant risks scoring 7 or less – no further action but ensure controls are maintained

Risk
ID
CV1Ph4

Risk Description

Reason

Post Mitigation Strategies
Likelihood

Lack of social
distancing in
school – in EYFS
and KS1

Social contact has been identified as
the method for CV infection to spread.
Social distancing has been the key aim
for reducing the spread of CV.
By returning to school, staff and
children are exposed to increased
social contact.
Younger children will be unable to
maintain social distancing rules in
school as this will be unfamiliar to
them in the school setting and there
will be temptations to break it e.g. to
talk to / play with their friends

CV2Ph4

Mitigation Strategies

Lack of social
distancing in
school – Key
Stage 2

Social contact has been identified as
the method for CV infection to spread.
Social distancing has been the key aim
for reducing the spread of CV.
By returning to school, staff and
children are exposed to increased
social contact.
Older children will find it hard to
remember to maintain social
distancing rules in school as this will
be unfamiliar to them in the school
setting and there will be temptations
to break it e.g. to talk to / play with
their friends

* Nursery and Years 1 – 2 are in designated class bubbles and will be separate from other year group
bubbles in school.
* Reception in a designated year group bubbles and will be separate from other year group bubbles in
school.
* Whilst social distancing is encouraged within the class / year group, we are realistic that this will be
difficult to adhere to with the younger children. Within a class, the children will not socially isolate although
adults will actively encourage social distancing where possible but each year group bubble will socially
isolate from other year group bubbles in school.
* Each bubble has assigned adults timetabled to work with them although, occasionally, other adults may
be timetabled to work with a class.
* Where there are pupil tables, they are organised one in front of the other and children are all forward
facing.
* Children will have their own designated trays/boxes for stationery, exercise books, water bottles and basic
resources.
* At playtimes/lunchtimes – children will have designated areas of the outdoor space to play in and these
will be marked out. Where different year groups may be out at the same time, they will be physically
separated from the other year group bubbles.
* Staff will minimise the amount of take any books/equipment they take home
* When handling children’s books, staff must use hand sanitiser before and after.
* Unnecessary items have been removed from class rooms.
* Each year group bubble will have its own set of children’s toilets. (See Risk CV5-Ph4)
* New rules for moving around school established with the children (age-appropriate) and they are regularly
reminded
throughout the day.
leaving/returning from the toilet
entering the classroom after playtime
social distancing from other year group bubbles
playtime / lunchtime organisation
*Each year group bubble will have their own box of outdoor play equipment that only the children in that
year group bubble use.
* Lots of praise for following the rules.
* Children will remain in their designated classroom throughout the day other than going to the toilet,
accessing the outdoors or accessing the hall for timetabled activity..
* Staff in each bubble will have cleaning spray/cloths/disinfectant wipes to clean surfaces/door
handles/equipment during the day.
* Windows/External doors kept open, where possible to increase air flow although they may be closed at
times where the temperature drops and the classroom is cold.
* Each bubble will be cleaned at the end of each day and the cleaner will not enter the year group bubble
until the room is empty. Key surfaces will also be cleaned part way through the day.
* Additional cleaner employed to clean surfaces during the school day.
* Years 3 - 5 are in designated class bubbles and will be separate from other year group bubbles in school.
* Year 6 are in a designated year group bubbles and will be separate from other year group bubbles in
school.
* Each bubble has assigned adults timetabled to work with them although some adults will be timetabled to
work across more than one year group although, occasionally, other adults may be timetabled to work with
a class.
* Pupil tables, they are organised one in front of the other and children are all forward facing.
* Within each class the children will actively encourage social distancing where possible and each year
bubble will socially isolate from other bubbles in school.
* Children will have their own designated trays/boxes for stationery, exercise books, water bottles and basic
resources.
* At playtimes/lunchtimes – children will have designated areas of the outdoor space to play in and these
will be marked out. Where different year groups may be out at the same time, they will be physically
separated from the other year group bubbles.
* Staff will minimise the amount of take any books/equipment they take home
* When handling children’s books, staff must use hand sanitiser before and after.

Impact

Owner

Date Raised

Evaluation

Date
amended
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CV4Ph4

Lack of personal
hygiene amongst
the children

Social contact has been identified as
the method for CV infection to spread.
Social distancing has been the key aim
for reducing the spread of CV.
By returning to school, staff and
children are exposed to increased
social contact.

CV5Ph4

Lack of social
distancing using
toilets and poor
hygiene

Children do not always follow hygiene
procedures and poor hygiene will
increase the risk of the virus
transmission.
Social contact has been identified as
the method for CV infection to spread.
Social distancing has been the key aim
for reducing the spread of CV.

* Social distancing charter created with the children so new rules are established and understood. These will
include:
moving around the classroom
leaving/returning from the toilet
entering the classroom after playtime
social distancing from other year group bubbles
playtime / lunchtime organisation
*Charter to be re-visited at the start of each day and regularly throughout the day. Lots of praise for
following the rules.
* Learning tasks will not involve the children leaving their seats.
* Children will have their own equipment/books next to them. If resources are to be distributed it will be
whilst the children are out of the classroom.
* Each year group bubble will have its own set of children’s toilets, except Years 3 and one Year 5 class who
share. (See Risk CV5-Ph4)
* New rules for moving around school established with the children (age-appropriate) and they are regularly
reminded
throughout the day.
leaving/returning from the toilet
entering the classroom after playtime
social distancing from other year group bubbles
playtime / lunchtime organisation
* Lots of praise for following the rules.
* Children will remain in their designated classroom throughout the day other than going to the toilet,
accessing the outdoors or accessing the hall for timetabled activity.
* Staff in each year group bubble will have cleaning spray/cloths/disinfectant wipes to clean surfaces/door
handles/equipment during the day.
* Windows/External doors kept open, where possible to increase air flow although they may be closed at
times where the temperature drops and the classroom is cold.
* Each bubble will be cleaned at the end of each day and the cleaner will not enter the year group bubble
until the room is empty. Key surfaces will also be cleaned part way through the day.
* Additional cleaner employed to clean surfaces during the school day.
*Each year group bubble will have their own box of outdoor play equipment that only the children in that
year group bubble use.
* Staff interactions with the children at a distance. Where this is not possible (e.g. dealing with an injury)
PPE is provided
* Children will remain in their designated classroom throughout the day other than going to the toilet or
accessing the outdoors.
* Staff in each bubble will have cleaning spray/cloths/disinfectant wipes to clean surfaces/door
handles/equipment during the day.
* Windows/External doors kept open, where possible to increase air flow.
* Each bubble will be cleaned at the end of each day and the cleaner will not enter the year group bubble
until it is empty. Each year group bubble will be deep cleaned at the end of each week.
* See toilet procedures (Risk CV6-Ph4)
* Children should be reminded to wash hands after they have been to the toilet. Children will also sanitise
hands when they re-enter the classroom from going to the toilet.
* Each class will have their own hand sanitisers which will be regularly replenished.
* Hand washing routines established and timetabled throughout the day. Staff and children complete
regular hand washes together with the staff modelling in front of the children:
- posters in every classroom, in toilets and back of toilet doors
- regular modelling by the adult
- hand washing song with the younger children?
- wash hands on arrival and at least hourly through the day (modelled by the teacher and completed as a
whole year group bubble activity)
* All staff and pupils are encouraged to cough / sneeze into tissues and dispose of these in appropriate
waste disposal bins. (Catch it, Kill it, Bin it)
* Lidded bins, boxes of tissues and sandwich bags in each classroom for the disposal of tissues (bagging).
* Each year group bubble has a designated toilet block to use (Year 3 and one Year 5 class share a set of
toilets). The use of screens / tape / cones / signage to demarcate one way travel on the corridors and to
indicate which toilet block each year group bubble should use.
* Only one child to go to the toilet at a time from each year group bubble.
* Children should be reminded to wash hands after they have been to the toilet.
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By returning to school, staff and
children are exposed to increased
social contact.

CV6Ph4

Children’s arrival
at school /
departure from
school

Children will be unable / find it hard to
remember to maintain social
distancing rules in school and it will be
even harder for staff to supervise
social distancing when the children go
to the toilet.
There will be numerous children and
adults potentially arriving / leaving
school at the same time increasing the
risk of social contact ad interaction.
The one entrance to the school is
crowded in a morning/afternoon
increasing the risk of social contact

CV7Ph4

Children bringing
unnecessary
equipment from
home

Increases the risk of transmission if
the virus is still viable on a surface

CV8Ph4

Social contact at
playtimes

In the less structured time children
will find it even harder to socially
distance and the likelihood of social
contact increases.

CV9Ph4

Social contact at
lunchtimes

In the less structured time children
will find it even harder to socially
distance and the likelihood of social
contact increases.
Use of communal spaces (dining
room) increases risk of social contact

* Notices by the sinks will promote handwashing.
* On return to the classroom the child will also be given hand sanitiser to clean their hands.
* Ensure sufficient supplies of soap/toilet rolls/paper towels in each block at the start of each day
* Ensure our stocks are high so as not to run out of sanitation products. Keep stock secure and carry out
regular stock takes.

* Staggered start times at the beginning of the day to reduce the traffic of people in the community and on
the school premises.
* Staggered times will span a 30 minute period (8.40 – 9.150m) (3.00 – 3.30pm) and will be organised
alphabetically by surname, enabling families with more than one child to arrive at the same time.
* One parent only to accompany the child on the playground and where possible no older/younger siblings.
If this is not possible, the sibling must be firmly in the adult’s control (e.g. a younger child in a buggy or on
child reins)
* One-Way system is in place and parents take their child to the designated classroom door.
* Parents drop off their child no closer than the designated marking.
* Parents do not enter school or speak at length with a member of staff. All longer communication via email
or phone.
* Instructions shared with parents re. drop off/pick up procedures and social distancing between families in
the morning/ afternoon with parents and children.
* Clear signage and communication with parents about procedures and our expectations.
* SLT to be on duty to supervise.
* Parents then continue to follow the one-way system until they leave by the designated exit.
*2m markings will be on Alma Road to ensure parents queue according to the social distancing guidelines if
necessary
* School will provide all equipment / resources for learning.
* Children will be encouraged to bring only essential items to school. They will be requested to bring the
following equipment and to leave it in school:
- Suncream in a named bottle (if required)
- Inhaler/medication (if it is possible to leave in school)
* They may bring the following equipment daily and all MUST be named:
- Packed lunch (in disposable packaging)
- Medication if it is required at home in between
- a coat
- a sunhat (if required)
- two filled water bottles are brought in and taken home every day
Water fountains are switched off.
* Each year group bubble will be socially isolated from another year group bubble and will play in a
designated part of the playground / field.
* Children within a year group bubble will be able to interact with each other
- EYFS/Year 1 year group bubbles: no social distancing within the year group bubbles
- Year 2-6 year group bubbles social distancing encouraged but children can interact with each other.
* Each year group bubble will have its own playtime resources.
* Children will be accompanied outside and back inside, by the adult, to ensure social distancing maintained
* For the playtime element of lunchtime see Risk CV8-Ph4
Each class is supervised by the same member of the lunchtime staff each day.
* Lunchtime period split into 3 sections: 20 mins (eating in either the classroom of hall), 20 ins indoor play,
20 mins outdoor play)
* Children will have the opportunity to eat in the school hall on certain days and on other days in their
classroom. See Lunchtime Timetable.
* Children to have a hot dinner option when dining in the hall. When dining in the classroom they can either
have a school-prepared packed lunch or bring a packed lunch from home.
* Cleaning staff is to clean classroom tables after lunch, the midday staff to clean the hall tables after lunch.
(with cleaning equipment provided by Trafford Cleaning Services)
* Children to wash their hands before and after eating.
Wet Lunchtimes
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CV10Ph4

CV12
– Ph4

CV14Ph4

Children/staff
wear clothes for
more than one
day in provision

Staff breaks –
other adults
supervising

Administering
first aid / intimate
care

Increases the risk of transmission if
the virus is still viable on a surface

* Same procedures as above except no outdoor play.
There is no longer a requirement for clothes to be washed more frequently than usual.
Children are asked to return to wearing school uniform
Staff are asked to return to wearing their usual professional work wear.
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Children wearing the same uniform
daily could increase the risk of virus
transmission
Staff wearing the same clothing daily
could increase the risk of transmission
If another member of staff is
supervising a year group bubble whilst
one member of staff takes a break,
this increases the risk of social
contact.

Administering first aid / intimate care
places the member of staff and child
at increased risk of CV transmission

Breaktimes and lunchtimes
* Each year group bubbles will be outside in a designated space (playground or field), at the same time.
* One member of staff will supervise whilst another member of staff takes a break.
Indoors
* If a member of staff requires urgent support in the classroom (e.g. with a child’s behaviour) they are to
contact SLT who will attend.
* Staff can also phone the office if they ned support.
First Aid
* A child will be encouraged to administer basic first aid e.g. put on a plaster, if possible (older children).
* Ordinarily PPE equipment should not be needed unless the task requires it and where there is an increase
risk of transmission (e.g. dealing with bodily fluids). PPE equipment will be available for the member of staff
(apron, gloves, mask) and the child (mask)
Intimate Care
* Intimate care will be done following a clear, robust, agreed and separate risk assessment by the person
who acts as the one to one for a specific child.
* If another child, without a designated one to one, requires intimate care we first support the child to
change and clean themselves before a member of staff provides the care.
* See Trust Intimate Care Policy Addendum – Provision of care during Covid-19
Government guidance for First Aiders during re-opening.
The government has published guidance for first responders during the COVID-19 Pandemic. In the current
climate, it is important for school first aiders to be aware of the risks to themselves and others.
Where it is not possible to maintain a 2 metre or more distance away from an individual when providing
first aid, schools should ensure the following PPE (Personal Protective Equipment) is available:
* disposable gloves
* disposable plastic apron
* eye protection (E.g. visor or goggles) if there is a risk of droplets
* resuscitation face shield if the decision is made to perform mouth to mouth CPR – as per your First Aid
training.
Schools should continue to remind their first aiders to clean their hands thoroughly with soap and water or
alcohol sanitiser before putting on and after removing PPE.

CV15Ph4

A child is
displaying CV
symptoms

A child displays CV symptoms placing
everyone else in the year group
bubble at risk of virus transmission.

Guidance on putting on and taking off PPE displayed in the staff room and in rooms identified for dealing
with suspected cases of Covid-19 or first aid rooms
* Clear procedures in place, typed up and displayed in every room:
* Parents informed NOT to send a child into school if they (or a member of their family) are displaying any
CV symptoms.
* If a child is displaying symptoms in school:
- Child immediately isolated and placed in designated isolation room (Boiler room entrance area) or ideally
sat outside if weather is ok
- SLT to supervise the child, the adult wearing PPE
- Parents contacted to immediately collect their child from school.
- SLT/parent liaise regarding arrangement to have the child tested for CV.
- The bubble remains open.
- Everyone must wash their hands thoroughly for 20 seconds with soap and running water or use hand
sanitiser after any contact with someone who is unwell.

* Immediately email the local Public Health Team to inform them of the incident,
Covidtrace@trafford.gov.uk

CV16Ph4

A member of staff
is displaying CV
symptoms

A member of staff displays CV
symptoms placing everyone else in
the year group bubble at risk of virus
transmission.

* The child remains off school until they receive the test result:
- If positive, the child must remain at home for 10 days
- If negative, the child may return once they are well enough to do so
- If the child has tested positive and the whole year group bubble closes for 10 days (in line with guidance
from the NHS Test and Trace service: Anyone who tests positive for coronavirus will be contacted by NHS
Test and Trace and will need to share information about their recent interactions. People identified as having
been in close contact with someone who has a positive test must stay at home for 14 days, even if they do
not have symptoms, to stop unknowingly spreading the virus.)
- If a parent refuses to have a child tested or does not share the test result we will act as if the result was a
positive one.
* Clear procedures in place, typed up and displayed in every room:
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* Member of staff informed not to come into school if they are displaying any CV symptoms.
* Member of staff is displaying symptoms in school:
- Member of staff immediately goes home.
- The bubble remains open and is covered by an internal member of staff or a supply teacher.
- Member of staff arranges a test.
- Everyone must wash their hands thoroughly for 20 seconds with soap and running water or use hand
sanitiser after any contact with someone who is unwell.
* Immediately email the local Public Health Team to inform them of the incident,
Covidtrace@trafford.gov.uk

CV17Ph4

If a member of
staff is ill

CV18Ph4

A family member
is displaying CV
symptoms

If another member of staff was asked
to cover this would increase the risk of
social contact and virus transmission.
If a member of a year group bubble
was exposed to the virus at home,
they could potentially be a carrier and
transmit to rest of the year group
bubble

* The staff member remains off school until they receive the test result:
- If positive, the staff member must remain at home for 10 days
- If negative, the staff member may return once they are well enough to do so
- If the staff member has tested positive, the whole year group bubble remains closed for 10 days (in line
with guidance from the NHS Test and Trace service: Anyone who tests positive for coronavirus will be
contacted by NHS Test and Trace and will need to share information about their recent interactions. People
identified as having been in close contact with someone who has a positive test must stay at home for 14
days, even if they do not have symptoms, to stop unknowingly spreading the virus.)
* If the member of staff is unwell and unable to attend school (not covid) then usual cover arrangements
would be put into place.
* If it is a child’s / staff’s family member is displaying CV symptoms,that child/staff should remain at home
until the results of a test are known.
* Negative result – the child/staff returns to school
* Positive result – child/staff are off school for 10 days.
If, during the 14 days that child/member of staff develops symptoms, they should themselves then be
tested. If the test is negative they must still must remain at home until the end of the 14 day period because
they could still develop the virus.

CV19Ph4

School equipment
and door key pads

Staff needing to use school printers /
photocopiers / key pad door entry
increases risk of social contact or
transmission from other surfaces.

Staff Equipment e.g. photocopier, printer, laminator
* Staff to follow code of conduct and be very aware of social distancing protocol.
* Disinfectant wipes/gloves by the equipment cleaned and sanitised before and after use.
* Hand sanitizer by the equipment and staff to use before/after touching the photocopier/printer.
* Staff to give themselves plenty of time to print any resources so they are not in a hurry to access the
equipment.
* Notice by communal equipment to clean down after use and to inform the school office when cleaning
supplies are running low.
* The person to use the last bit of cleaning equipment must immediately replace the stock before moving
onto another task.

CV20Ph4

Communication
with staff

Poor communication of key
information to all staff is a risk

CV21Ph4

Pupil Well-being
affected by the
change in school
routine and the
social distancing
measures

CV22Ph4

Staff Well-being
affected by the
expectations on
schools to fully reopen and the
increased CV risk
to staff

Children’s emotional wellbeing may
be affected by the changes in normal
school life: e.g.
- staff / children wearing PPE may be a
distressing sight.
- children not being able to play with
their friends who are outside their
year group bubble.
- the sparse classroom environment
and the change in layout
- restricted communication with
adults who are maintaining social
distance
Staff Well-being is of critical
importance and staff anxiety levels
vary for each individual.
With constant media reporting and
with only the recent lifting of
lockdown restrictions, the
government’s request that schools
begin to re-open may cause significant
anxiety for staff.

CV23Ph4

Individual needs
of SEND pupils

CV24Ph4

No school leader /
DSL / First Aider /
SENCO available
(e.g. ill)

Individual children’s needs mean they
may require closer support than 2m
distancing.
Unpredictable behaviour of individual
children may mean they would
struggle to maintain social distancing
No school leader / DSL / First Aider /
SENCO available to be on site and this
effects the safe running of the school

Key pads on external doorways
* Staff to follow code of conduct and be very aware of social distancing protocol.
* Staff asked to wear gloves to sanitise hands before and after using the keypads.
* All keypads to be thoroughly cleaned daily.
* On-going discussion and consultation with staff where the risk assessment is revisited.
* All staff sent a copy of the updated Risk Assessment each time it’s updated with updates highlighted so
they are easy to identify.
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* Trust Recovery Curriculum Model providing the foundations for our provision, from September.
* Timetabling / curriculum places pupil well-being at the heart and the curriculum will be structured to
address well-being issues
* PPE used only when necessary. Instead all other measures to reduce transmission are actively encouraged
(e.g. social distancing, hygiene, new clothes daily).
* Additional pastoral support time made available for children so that support is available when needed.
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* Trust Staff Well-being Team continue to lead on the staff well-being strategy to support all staff (Kylie
Spark – Head of Trust, Karen Eccles – Trustee, Kathryn Manion – Head of School, Tyntesfield, Natanya
O’Hara – Head of School, Bollin, Helen Johnson – Chair of Governors at Bollin and Tyntesfield)
* Staff have been regularly communicated with and fully consulted every step of the way over plans for reopening.
* For staff who are anxious, additional time to discuss appropriate support and a personalised support plan
will be in agreed and put in place
* Once schools re-open, daily de-briefing sessions (on Zoom) for staff in school and staff at home to attend
will be offered in the first week. Opportunity to share positives and address any issues/concerns
* Visors have been purchased for all staff, to be worn in the following instances (beyond supervision of a
child with symptoms and the administration of first aid/intimate care):
- if agreed as part of preventative measures on an Individual Risk Assessment for a vulnerable staff member
- if any staff member wishes to do so when in the presence of other adults in communal areas e.g. corridors,
staffroom
- if the wearing of the visor will enable an anxious member of staff to fulfil their job description
- to reassure anxious parents / children where the wearing of the visor has been discussed and agreed with
the HoS
* SENCO to work with classteachers / support staff / parents to write an individual plan for the child’s return
to school and to continue to review the appropriateness of provision.
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* School Leader – there must always be a named school leader on site, if this is not possible the school will
be closed.
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* First Aider - there must always be at least one qualified first aider on site (ideally 2), if this is not possible
the school will be closed.
* DSL – If the DSL is not available and on site, then the DDSL is available and on site. If neither the DSL/DDSL
is not available the DSL from the other Trust school (Bollin) will take responsibility for safeguarding.

CV25Ph4

Parents do not
follow school
guidelines

Parents increased risk of social contact
and therefore virus transmission by
not following school procedures.

* SENCO – The SENCO (or a designated deputy) may not be on site but must be available. This would in the
first instance be the SENCO and otherwise the Head of School and then the DHT would deputise in their
absence.
* Clear communication between school and home:
- Information letter and accompanying FAQ booklet to explain procedures
- Further information sent to parents at least weekly

14.07.2020

CV26Ph4

Visitors on site

Any additional staff/parents/visitors
on the school site increases the risk of
social contact and therefore virus
transmission.

CV27Ph4

Use of staffroom

With increasing numbers of staff in
school the staffroom presents a
hazard for social contact and potential
virus transmission

CV28Ph4

Kitchen staff

If kitchen staff are in school , they
have an increased risk of social
contact and potential virus
transmission

CV29Ph4

Vulnerable staff

Vulnerable staff are at increased risk
contracting and suffering more severe
symptoms

* Clear signage / marking on the school site.
* SLT presence beginning and end of the day to remind / challenge parents if necessary.
* Regular reminders home, should they be needed and on-going reinforcement of procedures in the weekly
newsletters.
*Individual reminder phone calls to parents by SLT where needed
Parents
* One parent only is allowed to accompany their child on site and accompany at the end of the day but they
are not allowed inside the school building or within 2m of their classroom doorway.
* Parents are encouraged to contact school via email / phone rather than in person.
* Glass screen at the School Office remains closed and communication is through the glass.
Deliveries
* Ensure deliveries are left in a safe place (outside if possible) to minimise social contact or the need for a
visitor to enter the building.
* SLT to agree procedures with the school kitchens for the delivery of food (only necessary if the kitchen is
open)
* Office staff who receive deliveries, post etc. are encouraged to wash their hands after touching each
delivery and provided with sanitiser.
Visitors
* No non-essential visitors in school.
* Hand sanitizer available and all visitors must use on entry (staff will ask them to use)
* Office staff to ask the visitor if they are fit and well with no Covid symptoms.
* All visitors sign in an Inventry Screen explains about Covid procedures and directs visitors to the Visitors
Covid Leaflet which they must say to say they have read and will adhere to.
* Masks/shields – visitors are not routinely asked to wear in school but instead expected to maintain a 2m
distance from others, hand sanitise regularly and follow all other Covid procedures.
* However, if the visitor has close, direct contact with others they will be asked to wear a visor (e.g.
peripatetic music teachers)
* Hand santitiser/disinfectant wipes in staff kitchen area and on staff tables
* Staff to either sanitise hands (before/after) or wear gloves when using equipment (e.g. kettle, microwave,
opening cupboards).
* All pots used must be cleaned in the dishwasher and as a minimum the dishwasher must be put on at the
end of each day.
* As break times / lunchtimes will be timetabled and staggered, the use of the staffroom will be staggered
through the day. Staff are expected to follow all social distancing guidelines in the staff room.
* Use of kitchen areas to be limited to preparation of hot drinks, cleaning of cups / mugs etc. Use own /
designated cup or mug each day.
* Store, where possible, coats, bags and non-work essential items in classrooms.
* Maximum of 8 members of staff permitted in the staffroom at any one time but only to access the kitchen
area / computing equipment. No staff to spend any further time than necessary and staff to use the
provided rota at lunchtime to ensure there is no mixing of staff key stage bubbles.
* Beanstalks mobile set up to provide breakout space for staff at lunchtimes / break times. Staff to use the
rota to access this room.
* Teachers have the option of taking their PPA at home whilst social distancing measures are in place
* Our kitchen staff are part of Trafford Catering Service and will follow their guidelines when working in the
kitchen.
* When the kitchen staff are beyond the school kitchen, they are expected to follow school’s social
distancing and hygiene guidelines.
* From 30/12/2020 shielding advice for all Clinically Extremely Vulnerable staff in Tier 4 areas has changed.
All CEV staff should work from home or, where this is not possible, they should not work at all.
* All employees who are live with a person who is Clinically Extremely Vulnerable are able to attend work
with our robust procedures are in place.
* For all staff identified as Clinically Vulnerable, BAME or Pregnant, HoS to complete an individual risk
assessment, with the member of staff as soon as possible and before they return to work in the school
building
* For any other member of staff who are particularly anxious about returning to work and for whom an
Individual Risk Assessment would be helpful, this should be completed.
(see Trust Individual Risk Assessment for Vulnerable Staff).
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CV30Ph4

Staff Toilets

Limited number of staff toilets in
school so increased risk of social
contact and transmission of virus

* Disinfectant wipes in staff toilets. Each member of staff is asked to wipe down handles / taps after use.
* Only one member of staff to be in the toilets at a time (where there are 2 cubicles)
* Each school to identify designated staff toilets and specific procedures for use, out-lined in the school’s
Covid Re-Opening Staff Handbook.
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CV31Ph4

Office Staff
working
arrangements

Office staff will be working together
within the same space and increased
risk of social contact and transmission
of virus

* Office staff to work agree procedures for working together in the same shared space.
* Staff to work at desks on the opposite side of the room.
* Hand sanitiser at each desk and by the photocopier and to be used before and after a member of staff
uses communal equipment.
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Office Manager responsible for ensuring sanitising stocks are ordered far enough in advance to ensure
stocks do not run out.

CV32Ph4

Movement
around school

With increased numbers of
pupils/staff in school there is an
increased risk of social contact and
transmission of virus

CV33
– Ph4

Management of a
confirmed case

Once we have been informed about a
positive test and a confirmed case we
must ensure we do everything to
minimise the risk of transmission
within our school community.

CV34
– Ph4

CV35
– Ph4

BAME staff

BAME pupils

The government doesn’t include
individuals from BAME backgrounds in
the ‘at risk ‘groupings. However there
is evidence from Public Health
England that individuals from BAME
backgrounds are more likely to get ill
with COVID-19 and that may lead to
poor outcomes.
This is the case even when figures
have been adjusted for other
variables, for example age, where
people live, deprivation and prior
health. The elevated risk as compared
to the risk for those from a white
background, varies for different ethnic
groups. The evidence suggests that
the risk is greater for individuals from
a BAME background who are either
over 55 or under 55 but with an
underlying health condition.
The government doesn’t include
individuals from BAME backgrounds in
the ‘at risk ‘groupings. However there
is evidence from Public Health
England that individuals from BAME
backgrounds are more likely to get ill
with COVID-19 and that may lead to
poor outcomes.
This is the case even when figures
have been adjusted for other
variables, for example age, where

Office staff work in school on a rota basis to further minimise the risk of transmission.
* One way system around school for every corridor / communal space.
* Doorways to be wedged open, where possible to minimise contact.
* Where a door cannot be held open, there should not be skin contact with the door when opening /
closing (e.g. open using another part of the body, not hands, or cover hand with clothing/gloves before
opening).
* All pupils/staff aware of social distancing guidelines and to remain 2m away from another person.
* Posters / signage / barriers throughout school to promote social distancing and to be a constant reminder
* Whilst there is no expectation that staff will wear face coverings in communal areas, they are welcome to
wear one if they wish.
* Staff regularly consulted about whether they wish to wear face coverings in communal areas
For immediate actions when a child/adult has CV symptoms, please see CV 15 and CV16.
Once a case has been confirmed:
* Inform Trafford Public Health and follow all guidance from this department (see Trafford Specific
Supplementary Guidance for Schools)
Trafford Public Health recommend:
* Managers should undertake a risk assessment for individuals that meet these criteria.
* For other staff from a BAME background, the risk assessment is optional if they would like one to be
undertaken.
* As a Trust we have decided to ask all BAME staff to contact their HoS and together they will complete a
risk assessment.
(See Risk CV29-Ph4)

Government guidance:
* All Clinically Extremely Vulnerable pupils are no longer required to self-isolate.
The evidence suggests the risk for individuals from BAME backgrounds is for those who are over 55 or under
55 with a health condition.
Therefore NO specific strategies will be implemented for our BAME pupils beyond the robust and stringent
strategies in place for all other pupils.
IF a BAME pupil was classed as Clinically Extremely Vulnerable or if the parent had any specific concerns, we
would complete an individual Risk Assessment with the parent before the child attended school.

14.07.2020

CV36
– Ph4

Use of public
transport

CV37
– Ph4

PPM (Planned
Preventative
Maintenance)

CV38
– Ph4

Defect Reporting
arrangements are
in place

CV39Ph4

CV40
– Ph4

people live, deprivation and prior
health. The elevated risk as compared
to the risk for those from a white
background, varies for different ethnic
groups. The evidence suggests that
the risk is greater for individuals from
a BAME background who are either
over 55 or under 55 but with an
underlying health condition.
Increased risk of transmission if
staff/parents/children use public
transport
PPM (Planned Preventative
Maintenance) work continues to be
delivered for critical building systems
(Life-Safety) including: · Fire Alarm and
Detection · Powered Doors / Gates ·
Legionella and Water Testing ·
Electrical Safety · Gas Safety · PAT
Testing · Asbestos Management

Staff/parents/children actively encouraged to avoid using public transport as this increases the risk of
transmission.
Parents are also encouraged to walk / cycle to school where possible
Our maintenance is managed by Trafford Service Level Agreements. All safety checks and maintenance are
currently up to date.
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Staff unclear about arrangements

All staff are aware to report defects to the Site Manager or Head of School.
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Vulnerable
children

Vulnerable children are at increased
risk contracting and suffering more
severe symptoms
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25.06.2020

Educational
Resources

Sharing of resources across bubbles
increases risk of transmission

* From 30.12.2020 all Clinically Extremely Vulnerable children in Tier 4 areas should not attend the school
setting and access Remote Learning.
* All children who live with a person who is Clinically Extremely Vulnerable are no longer required to selfisolate.
* An Individual Risk Assessment for an Extremely Clinically Vulnerable Child would need to be completed at
agreed by school and parents before the child returned to school.
Individual / Frequently Used Equipment
Every child has their own set in a clear plastic pencil case on their desk.
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Classroom Resources
Where possible each class/year group has its own set of resources that are not shared. These are cleaned
regularly.
Where this is not possible and where whole school resources are shared the following measures are in
place:

A year group has access to designated resources for an agreed period of time for them to use
them without other year groups having access e.g. DT equipment. These are cleaned regularly.

72 hours pass before resources are used that have previously been used by another year group.
If this is not possible, resources must be thoroughly cleaned before use again
Reading Scheme / Library Books
Books returned are placed om a returns box for the week. Books are then returned to the shelves for loan
each Monday.
Sports Equipment
Where possible each year group is given its own set of sports/PE equipment.
If this is not possible, equipment is left for 72 hours between year group bubbles OR is thoroughly cleaned
before use.
EYFS
Where possible, soft furnishings removed from the classroom.
Resources available of easy to clean and are cleaned at the end of each day.
Fixed Playground Equipment
Where this is used, only one bubble at a time may use it and it is cleaned daily.

02.01.2021

General Playground Equipment (e.g. balls)
Each year group bubble has its own set of equipment.

CV41
– Ph4

Supply /
Peripatetic
Teachers

Any additional staff/parents/visitors
on the school site increases the risk of
social contact and therefore virus
transmission.
Supply teachers may be unfamiliar
with our Covid procedures ad place
themselves and others at risk

CV42
– Ph4

Assemblies

Increased likelihood of social contact
due to less social distancing

Curriculum Leaders will each complete an Individual Subject Risk Assessment, for their subject, identifying
possible areas of Covid transmission risk and the actions to be taken to reduce this risk.
On arrival, supply/peripatetic staff are required to sign in. They receive a copy of the following guidance and
are required to say they have read it:

School’s Safeguarding leaflet for visitors

School’s Covid Information Leaflet for visitors
A designated member of the school team are responsible for meeting the supply/peripatetic teacher and
explaining Covid procedures. This will usually be a member of the School Office team or a member of SLT.
This explanation will include procedures for:
Movement around school
Classroom organisation
Start / End of the day procedures
Playtimes
Lunchtime arrangements (if appropriate)
Toilet procedures for children
Use of staff facilities (toilets, staffroom, photocopier)
Who to contact with any questions / issues (usually the parallel year group teacher)
Assemblies are held in school hall where there is sufficient space for children to socially distance.
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Only one bubble in the hall at a time (ie. Year group assembles only)
Potential mixing of bubbles with more
than one year group in the hall

CV43
– Ph4

Being in close
proximity to
people with the
virus.

Direct transmission of COVID -19 virus

The adult leading the assembly (usually HT/AHT) will remain socially distanced from the children as will any
other supervising adults.
Travel to and from the hall route and timing planned so as not to meet another bubble on the corridor
Use of the NHS COVID-19 app in Schools and Further Education Colleges.
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/use-of-the-nhs-covid-19-app-in-schools-and-furthereducation-colleges/use-of-the-nhs-covid-19-app-in-schools-and-further-education-colleges
The NHS COVID-19 APP https://covid19.nhs.uk/pdf/introducing-the-app.pdf Is available to download for
anyone aged 16 or over if they choose.
Staff will also be able to use the app.
Guidance and further information for Students and parents
https://covid19.nhs.uk/
School will continue to engage with NHS test and Trace along-side the app being used.
All school staff to be made aware of the features of the app and the processes to follow within school in
regards to the app and any notifications received by themselves:




Trace – alerts the individual if they were in close contact with a confirmed case




Check in – allows the individual to check in to locations via the app and official NHS QR codes




Test – allows the individual to order a free test and to receive results and advice via the app



Bluetooth must be enabled for the app to work

Alert – provides the individual with the risk level associated with coronavirus (COVID-19) in
their local area, based on the postcode district they enter
Symptoms – allows the individual to check symptoms against government guidance and to get
advice
Isolate – provides an isolation ‘companion’, which counts down how many days they have left
to isolate and provides links to useful advice






If an individual tests positive for COVID-19, the app will ask them to allow others they have
been in contact with to be alerted.
The tracing function can be paused
A reminder can be set to switch the app back on
The app does not work if the phone is switched off

The use of the app does not replace the procedures which the school follows in the case of the setting
being notified of a student or staff member testing positive for covid. Escalation processes remain the
same.
The use of the app does not replace the requirement for social distancing
Individuals must still report a positive case to the school setting
Staff members receiving a notification via the app must still notify an appropriate person at the school
setting before leaving to self -isolate
Under 16’s
The app is available to over 16’s but it may happen that a younger student has downloaded the app.
In this instance if they inform you of a notification you should follow your usual procedures.
SCHOOLS OR FURTHER EDUCATION COLLEGES WHERE MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC MAY TAKE PART IN
ACTIVITIES OR MAKE USE OF YOUR PREMISES:
The app has a check-in feature which enables a venue to register for an official NHS QR code and allows
users to ‘check-in’ to participating venues on their app by scanning that code.
https://covid19.nhs.uk/pdf/user-qr-guide.pdf
If the Schools/FE premises comes within the scope of the current guidance for maintaining records of staff,
customers and visitors to support the NHS Test and Trace we will display an NHS QR poster in line with the
‘working safely during coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak’
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/maintaining-records-of-staff-customers-and-visitors-to-support-nhs-testand-trace
When needed the schools/college will create an NHS QR code posters online for free:
https://www.gov.uk/create-coronavirus-qr-poster
And display it
CV44
– Ph4

Inconsistent
implementation
of Covid
procedures or
ineffective
procedures

Increase risk of transmission

Head of School and Site manager conduct weekly audit of all covid procedures alongside on-going review.
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CV45
– Ph4

Classrooms can
be cold during
autumn / winter
months

Due to the need for increased
ventilation (ie. Doors and windows
open)
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CV46
– Ph4

Fire Safety
Procedures

Updated fire safety procedure
guidance from Trafford

To ensure rooms are well ventilated whilst balancing the need for the temperature not to be too cold:
High level windows to be open (where possible)
Rooms ventilated particularly when rooms are unoccupied
Children and staff are encouraged to wear thermals and they may wear fleeces in the
classroom
Heating systems on
Fire doors should remain closed at all time
Increased cleaning schedules of those touch points throughout the day
Fire drills should be carried out termly as part of essential fire safety management.
Where classes have to go through a fire escape route internally leading to an external fire door with the
potential to then mix with other classes or bubbles, it is advised that in the short term, fire drills are carried
out by each year group separately to avoid cross contamination of class/year bubbles. Where classes can
exit the classroom directly to the outside and then onto an assembly point, fire drills should continue as
normal.
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Fire assembly points outside, must be adequately distanced to prevent cross contamination of year
groups/bubbles.
CV47
-Ph4

TA deployment
across bubbles

Increased risk of transmission

CV48
– Ph4

Singing in school

Increased risk of transmission

CV49
-Ph4

Curriculum Music
Lessons

Increased risk of transmission

Where possible staff will be allocated to individual bubbles to reduce the number of contacts between
pupils:staff and staff:staff.
At times, staff may need to work across more than one bubble. Where possible, they should try and keep
their distance from pupils and other staff as much as they can, ideally 2 metres from other adults.
Trafford Music Service deliver Music curriculum and their staff follow the TMS Covid Risk Assessment that is
continually reviewed and updated.
Singing
We follow Trafford Music Service and DfE guidelines which currently state:
Quiet singing or humming. (Decibel for decibel, aerosol release is comparable whether singing or speaking,
so prioritising quiet singing, a beautiful sound and good technique will help control this. Certain consonants
further increase aerosol release, so not insisting on musical theatre levels of diction will also help. Humming
is safe.)
Whole class singing activity is acceptable with no face-to-face singing and ventilation (For singing activity
within a class bubble, the DfE no longer recommends limiting group sizes to 15. Social distancing of children
is not necessary within bubbles however Music Mark still recommends some distancing (as the room allows)
and not singing face-to-face, to control the risk from large water droplets.)
Guidance for schools for Music in Tier 4 (revised information received from Trafford Music Service on
04.01.2021)
▪ Teach creative subjects as part of a broad and balanced curriculum
▪ Sing in schools in whole-class groups
▪ Play any instrument or any combination of instruments in whole-class groups
▪ Welcome visiting teachers into schools (and they can visit more than one school per day)
▪ Allow visiting teachers to teach in different bubbles and extra-curricular groups
▪ Run after-school clubs but only for children who can attend the host school on the day
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You cannot perform to a live audience
Trafford Music Service staff to maintain 2m distance from all pupils and staff

Risk no longer live

Risk
ID
CV3Ph4

Risk Description

Reason

Mitigation Strategies

Post Mitigation Strategies
Likelihood

Lack of social
distancing in
school – in Key
Worker (KW)
provision

Social contact has been identified as
the method for CV infection to spread.
Social distancing has been the key aim
for reducing the spread of CV.
By returning to school, staff and
children are exposed to increased
social contact.
Children will be unable / find it hard to
remember to maintain social
distancing rules in school as this will
be unfamiliar to them in the school
setting and there will be temptations

Given the anticipated increase in the numbers of children attending and given there will be a significant
number of new children, the same measures as for the other year group bubbles will be implemented, in as
much as is feasible with a more transient population of children:
* Younger children in a separate KW year group bubble to the older children.
* Adults working in the KW year group bubbles will not work in any other year group bubble in school.
* Within the ‘EYFS/KS1 KW year group bubbles’ the children will not socially isolate but each year group
bubble will socially isolate from other year group bubbles in school.
* Maximum year group bubble size of 15 children although it. (These changes are being implemented with
increasing relaxation of social distancing measures and the guidance that schools can have classes of up to
15 children.)
* At playtimes/lunchtimes – children will have designated areas of the outdoor space to play in and these
will be marked out. Whilst different year group bubbles may be out at the same time, they will be physically
separated from the other year group bubbles.
*Each year group bubble will have their own box of outdoor play equipment that only the children in that
year group bubble use.
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to break it e.g. to talk to / play with
their friends

CV11
– Ph4

Rota of year
group bubbles
using a classroom

CV13Ph4

Key worker
children moving
with year group
bubbles

CV40Ph4

Transition Visits
for children in
Years 1-6 in
2020/21

Each classroom will be used by two
different year group bubbles on
alternate weeks, potentially increasing
risk of virus transmission.
If key worker children interact with
other year group bubbles this
increases risk of social contact and
increases the risk of potential virus
transmission
Increased number of children on the
premises over a two week period.
Staff coming into contact with greater
numbers of children

* New rules for moving around school established with the children (age-appropriate) and they are regularly
reminded
throughout the day.
leaving/returning from the toilet
entering the classroom after playtime
social distancing from other year group bubbles
playtime / lunchtime organisation
* Lots of praise for following the rules.
* Staff encouraged to take learning outdoors as much as possible as the children will have more space and
the risk from social contact is further
* Each year group bubble will have its own set of children’s toilets (See Risk CV5-Ph4)
* Children will remain in their designated room throughout the day other than going to the toilet or
accessing the outdoors.
* Staff in each year group bubble will have cleaning spray/cloths/disinfectant wipes to clean surfaces/door
handles/equipment during the day.
* Windows/External doors kept open, where possible to increase air flow.
* Each year group bubble will be cleaned at the end of each day and the cleaner will not enter the year
group bubble until it is empty. Each year group bubble will be deep cleaned at the end of each week.
* Each classroom cleaned daily and deep cleaned every Friday by the school cleaners.
* Each year group bubble has its own set of equipment / resources that are cleaned each Friday before
putting in a sealed, labelled box.
* Key Worker children will not mix with year group year group bubbles.
(Parents of children who are in Years R,1,6 will have to decide whether their child remains in a KW year
group bubble or joins the year group year group bubble with greater restrictions on their access to school
provision (every other week and no breakfast/after-school club))
* KW year group bubbles will be separate from year group year group bubbles and each KW year group
bubble will not be separate from each other.
Ahead of the session:
All transition meetings to be held outside in either the Woody Wanderer space, under a gazebo or under
the outside shelter.
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The area will be set up before the children arrive with seating at least 2m apart from each other.
Each class to be split into 4 separate groups (organised alphabetically) so each group will have no more than
8 children.
No parents allowed on the premises. Each group will be allocated an entrance and exit point and the
teacher will collect the children from this point at the start of the session and return them at the end.
2m social distancing actively encouraged at all times.
During the session:
There will be no access to a toilet. Children are only on the premises for an hour and parents are asked to
ensure their children are toileted before they arrive.
Children will remain seated in a designated seat.
No resources to be used, focus is all speaking and listening.

CV41Ph4

Wider Re-opening
– Year 1

Increased numbers of pupils in school
with the return of Year 1

After the session:
Cleaning equipment in the area. Teacher to clean down the area before the next group arrive.
See measures above – particularly CV1

